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FIVE PER CENT
LOANS BIG HELP

SENATOR O'SHEA RETURNS FROM

EX/NFERENCIC OF TWELVE

FEDERAL LOAN BANKS.

Urges Montana Legislature to Pass

Law Making Farm Loan Bonds

Approved Inveatmeat for Trust

Funds, Insurance Companies and

Savings BiuIke Within the State.

D. G. O'Shea, president of the Spo-
kane federal land bank, has returned
from Washington, where he attended
a conference of the presidents of the
12 federal land banks, with Secre-
tary of the Treasury McAdoo and the
members fo the federal farm loau
board.
He expressed gratifIcation over

the fact that this conference had
fixed a flat interest rate of 5 per cent
applying to all parts ot the United
States. He declared that this inter-
est rate would prove a great boon to
the farmers of the northwestern
states and predicted that within a
year the Spokane federal land bank
will have made loans aggregating

$10,000,000.

Increase LOAR

Mr. O'Shea also announced that

the conference of bank presidents

passed a resolution requesting con-

gress to increase thi limit of the

loans permitted to an individual bor-

rower from $10,000 to $25,000. He

expressed the hope that the epecial

session of congress, soon to convene,

would make this change for the large

borrowers of the Spokane district.

In order that more funds may be

available for investment in farm loan

bonds, and in turn made available to

lend to farmers of this district, Mr.

O'Shea urged that the legislatures of

Washington, Montana, Oregon and

Idaho Immediately pass laws making

farm loan bonds approved invest-

IMPORTED STALLIONS
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE TO SETTLE

ESTATE.
1 Roan Belgian, 1.11(X) pounds, 12 years.
1 Roan Belgian, 1,850 pounds, 8 years.
1 Gray Percheron, 1,800 pounds. 4 years.
1 Bay Shire, 2.100 pounds. 9 years.
All sure breeders-can mhow colts. Do

not write but come and look them over.
Must be gold at 011(1.. Priced Right.

E. CORLISS,
St. James Minneeets.

Stallion Owners
Get your money; keep a record of

service. Our complete service record

and iron-clad Service Note mak a

your money certain and provides data

for registration of colts; also con-

tains valuable information on care of

stallions, mares and,colts. Book of

50 pages $2.50; 100 pages $3; check

or money order. The Tribune,

Roundup, Montana.

APPENDICITIS
If you have been threatened or have GALLSTONES
INDIGESTION. GAS or pains in the right ciEg
side. write ter valuable book of Information. II TT

L. R. Dowers. Dept. MIL YDS Dearbern
Iltreet, Chicago.
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WYOMING
OIL

Will undoubtedly make many for-

tunes for many people this year.

For full, impartial and important

information address Secretary,

VI'yoming NIontana Public 011
Exchange

Ossper - - Wyomng

ments for trust funds, insurance
companies and savings banks.

PM188 Statei LAWS.

Mr. O'Shea announced that the

bonds issued by the 12 federal land
banks would bo placed on the mar-

ket at 4 1-2 per cent, but would
probably be sold at a premium. He

expressed gratification over the

fact that the federal farm loan

board has anticipated that at least

$100,000,000 ot these bonds will be

issued during the coming year, and

is making arrangements which will

assure a ready market for them. All

of this money will be made available

to the farmers of the United States

at 5 per cent.

To borrow from these federal land

banks farmers are required to organ-

ize themselyes into groups asking

for at least .$20,000 of loans. The

Spokane federal land bank is now

prepared to furniah a blank form of

articles of association to make the

organization of these groups simple

and easy. Other necessary blanks

will also be furnished on application.

Loans at Five Per Cent.

Farmers are permitted to borrow

up to 50 per cent of the appraised

value of the land, plus 20 per cent

of the value of the permanent in-

sured improvements. Loans are to

be retired on the amortization plan,

which means repayment by fixed an-

nual payments throughout the period

of the loan. The loans may run

from 5 to 40 years, at the option of

the borrower. The object of these

long-time loane is to enable the far-

mer to meet these small annual pay-

ments out of the increased earnings

of the land, made possible by the in-

vestment of the borrowed money.

This new banking system is purely

co-operative. It is for the sole use

of farmers and prospective farmers.

Farmera will eventually own all the

stock in the federal land banks and

they will elect the officers of these

banks. There is no opportunity for

individual profit in the entire system.

FOREST RANGERS MUST
GUARD THE RAILROADS

Men of the forestry service are ad-

vised to be on the lookout for per-

sons whose actions create suspicion

or betray disloyalty or whom may

have intentions to damage points on

railroads or other public utilities is

an order sent out by Supervisor J. B.

Seeley of the Helena national forest.

The protection of these utilities is

essential and acting in co-operation

with the war department, the depart-

ment of agriculture, of which the fo
r-

est service is a branch, is taking

these measures.

"Do you assimilate your food,

aunty?"

"No, I doesn't, sah. I pays cash

down for it."—Baltimore American.
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BOULDER HO'./` SPRINGS.
Open the Year

Around.
Suipburated wa-

ters 187 degrees hot.
Unexcelled for rheu-
inatImm. kidney and
stomach trouble.
Ask railroad agent

for reduced 30-days' rount. trip coupon

ticket to Boulder Ilot SpringH. Write for

descriptive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds,

111a11111Ver

'
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ALHAMBRA IIOT SPRINGS HOTEL.

open the year around. A comfortable
homelike resort.. Cuisdne
Bat Its unequalled for rhemnate an, etc.
Itntem. sir. per week.
Itedneed Hallway Itatee.-Aek agent for

30 days' rainy] trip coupon ticket. Write
for descriptive pamphlet.

M. J. SULLIVAN. proprietor.

FREVERUPTURE
Doivr WEAR A TR1/SS

FREE ,, rd,„
i? '1(.1 •

PLAPAO
Do Away With Steel and Rubber Bands That C afe and Pinch

PlAPAOEXUDIS

Inner surface made self- TnRouctil Ti115'
adhesive purposely to prevent OPENING
slipping and to keep constantfy applied
the absorbent-astringent medication
called PLAPAO. Close the hernial opening
as naturo intended so tha Rupture CAN'T
come doe.m.

Awarded
Geld Medal

arid Grail Prix.

You know by your own experirnee thr.t the tniss Is a mere makeshift -a false prop against

a collapsing wall-and th It It Is undermtiling your heaith. Why, then. eentinuo to wear ii?

STUART'S PLAPAO-PADS aro entirely different - being medicine APPlirators Mad° cell-

adhesive purposely to prevent slipping and to hold tho distended muscles secerely in place.

No straps, buckles or springs Reached. No "digging In" or grinding pressure. Soli a•

Velvet -Flexible - Easy to Apply-leo OOOOO Ivo. Continuous day and nicht treatment at ho
me.

NO delay from work. Hundreds of people. 0;d and young. have gone before an officer qua:teed

to acknowledge oaths, and swore thot the PLAPAO-PADS cured thetr Ruptures-soma of them
most aggravated cues-and of long stancLing.

Send Today For FREE PLAPAO-- No Charge for it--Now or Ever
Simply write your namo and address below. Send this advertisement for absolutely

FREE TRIAL PLAPAO and tieing! Pook on Rupture. No chartre for it-now or ever. Nothi•Ig to be
slammed. "Be Wife today els madness to defer." Address. leatelli0 Bleat fat st. Louis. Mo.

NO1118  Address 

The Ranchers Hail 8( Fire Insurance
of Great Falls Are Proud:

Proud, beeense they nre ot MON'rANA
wh• InHt year PAID THEllt LOSSES IN

Proud, because their naljosters were
storm and LEFI"CHE LOSER SA,TISFIE

Prowl. tlint the businems ninnagement
the leet few years does uot compel thern
PAID THEIR LOSSES IN PULL.

Agents wanted in every Wr

MUTUAL INSURANC'E COMP.‘NY,
FULL mid ON THE 1/.1Y DUE.
the Bret on the gromel after the

In smell flint the exeeselve"liall
to raise their rates, yet tliey have

Ite for partieniars to the

Ranchers' Hail & Fire Insurance Co.
OREAT FALLS sioNTANA

ALGEBRA COULDN'T
HAUL THIS LOAD

MATHEMATICIAN'S F I G UR I N G

ND NOT CONVINCE MULE

'sK1NNER OR MULES.

Solution on Paper of How to Drag

ileavy• Firelight patut Out of

Sticky Gumbo Flat Did Not Make

Any Hit With Freighter, Who

Banked on Whip and Language.

In these days of good road build-

'
ing, stimulated by the developmen

t

of motoring, ittti6 is realized of the

difficulties that the pioneers of 
Mon-

tana encountered in getting their

wagon trainc across the prairies 
and

through the mountain passes. 
Due

to the fact that ranches vvre far

apart and the scattered populatio
n

largely composed of transients in

search of gold and adventure, 
there

were a few who took any interest 
in

good roads excepting as they- ha
d to

do some temporary repair work 
in

order to get their outfit over a 
bad

place.

When the big wagon trains, pulled

by bull teams, rtin into bad w
eather,

the situation often was almost 
des-

perate, and yet generally it had 
its

amusing aspects. On a gumbo flat

on any overland trail it was not 
an

uncommon sight to see from ten 
to

fifty bull teams stuck in the 
mud,

with the pulling so hard that 
ten

yoke of oxen could not pull the 
wag-

ons out one at a time. Then the 
bull

whackers would form a sort of 
cen-

tral camp and play•eArds, spin 
yarns

under a tarpaulin t111 the ground

dried sufficiently to allow them 
to

pull out.

. Noted Mathematician.

Few people in the Judith Basin

have not heard the story of the 
late

A. W. I3ower, who was a me
mber of

Bower Brothers, big sheepmen on

Surprise creek, and the mule 
skinner

whose outfit was stuck one day 
on a

bad gumbo flat. "Professor" 
Bower,

as he was universally known, 
was a

noted mathematician, having in 
his

earlier days been a member of 
the

faculty in that department of Co
lum-

bia university. He was a stud
ious, re-

flective man, with a logical mind

that naturally solved any %problem

through seeking the relation that

cause has to effect.

When "Professor" Bower came 
on

this freight outfit stuck in the 
mud,

the skinner was making his 
long-

lashed whip pop along the line of

mules and indulging in some 
of the

most lurid and spectacular 
language

that the professor had eve
r heard.

The sheepman stopped his team
 and

took in the proceedings in 
silence for

a few moment's, and then 
alighted

from his buggy and approached
 the

mule skinner.

A Little Figuring.

"Wait a minute, my friend," 
said

Professor Bower. "It may be that

you've got too big a load for 12

you've got too big a load for 16

uring."

The skinner, who was not m
athe-

matically inclined, looked dubious,

but he stopped cracking the
 atmos-

phere wide open with his observa-

tions on events, earthly and 
super-

natural, and gave the profe
ssor his

attention.

"Now, then," the professor con-

tinued, "that front wagon 
has so

many cases of soap weighing so

much; those four stoves 
weigh so

much," and he quickly ran 
over all

the wagons with his eye, 
ilsting the

weights on the back of an -envelope

and finally arriving at the 
approxi-

mate weight of the entire loa
d.

"It is a well known fact," 
lie in-

formed the skinner, "that on 
a level

surface a horse or mule of a 
certain

weight can pull a load of 
so many

pounds. Your mules, it is easy t
o

cauculate, average so much ill

weight, so that the 16 of t
hem can

without difficulty pull a 
load of so

many pounds on level road
s or on

hills where the specific g
ravity does

not add too materially to the
 original

weight of the load. Now, in this

case, the surface of the 
roadbed is

level, but there is a certain 
resistance

offered by the character of the
 mix-

ture of earth and water through

which you are seeking to pull 
your

load. I think that the extent of 
this

resistance can be determined 
by a

few simple calculations." and 
these

the professor proceeded to make,

while the skinner spat tobocco 
juice

vigorously and scratched his head

in a perplexed manner.

Very Simple, Inleed.

"Ha! Ha!" said the professor 
at

last. "There is no trouble here, my

friend. If you will follow these fig-

ures you will see that your mule

team is quite capable of pulling
 this

load under the conditions that 
exist,

and, in fact, could do so even 
were

the resistance offered greater 
than

that which exists. Your team, t
here-

fore, will have no difficulty in pul
l-

ing this load over this particular

spot," and the professor turned t
o-

ward .his buggy as though the mat
-

ter had been natisfactorily settled

and the skinner's mind should b
e re-

lieved of all further worry

But the skinner did not appear to

be entirely convinced. As the pro-

fessor strode toward his buggy the

skinner'a neck swelled and his com-

plexion turned from reddish brown

to purple. He ground his teeth and

kicked savagely at his whip-stock.

"Say," he finally managed to ye
ll,

as Professor Bower drove off, "com
e

back here, damn you, and learn 
theae

mules to figure themselves out o
f

this hole."

SEED CORJ•1 Early variettea imit-
able to Montana

conditiona. (frown from Montana and
North Dakota seed. Has matured In Cana-
da. High germinntIon-pricea reasonable.
Our Disco Reed Book elves foil information
about corn and all kinds of field seeds.
Sent free.
DAKOTA IMPROVED SEP,D CO.

823 Lawler Street, Miteltell, South Dakota.

980 TRACTORS ON
MONTANA FARMS

GOV14.3iNMENT commyrs FIG-

URES ON USE OF LABOR

SAVING MACHINES.

Middle Western States Show Great-

ast Number, the Lead Being Held

by Illinois, Which Has 8,202 in

11b0; Neveda Has Fewest, With

Only Nineteea: 34,871 in U. S.

The tractor Is becoming an estab-

lished institution on the farms of

Montana, acording to a report Net

loused by the department of agricul-

ture.

The report shows that there are

34,371 farm tractors (gasoline and

kerosene) actually in commission in

the United States and 980 of these

are in the state of Montana. Idaho

has 262 and Wyoming 186.

Illinois, with 3,202 farm tre.etors.

leads all of the states in the number

of tractors. Kansas ranks second,

with '2,287; Texas third, with 2,236;

Iowa fourth with 2,233; North Dako-

ta fifth, with 2,137; Indiana sixth,

with 1,851; Nebraska eeventh, with

1,773; Minnesota eighth, with 1,527;

California tenth, with 1,358, and

Ohio eleventh with 1,305.

The state with the smallest num-

ber of tractors is Nevada, which has

only 19 in commission. Arizona and

New Hampshire have 23 each and

Delaware has 34.

In explaining its report the depart-

ment of agriculture says.

"To secure data as to the number

of gasoline and kerosene tractors to

be in actual use on farms during the

coming season, the office of farm

managament in co-operation with the

management in co-operation with the

bureau of crop estimates, United

States department of agriculture, ad-

dressed in February, 1917, inquiries

to 32,000 selected correspondents.

They were asked to report all trac-

tor, tractors purchased but not de-

livered, tractors out of commission

or not to be used this season and

tractors employed for road or work

other than farming were to be ex-

cluded. The figures given indicate

the number of tractors the actual

ownership of which was clearly es-

tablished and the intention to use

which during the season is implied

Mere estimates as to the proba* le

number of tractors in any county

were disregarded."

WE ARE PAYING THE FOL-
LOWING PRICES

Prices f. o. b. Butte. All poultry live
weighL

Hens, medium and large; cholee••
stock  tOc

Hens, small  10e
Pullets, fancy laying stock  21c
Springs, small broilers  2Ie
Springs, medium  19c
Cockrels, large and amity  17e
Cocks, old  I2c

Ducks, young  20c
Geese, fat  18c
Turkeys, plump  
Eggs, select, fresh stock,  $9.25

Express Shipment.

LEWIS POULTRY COMPANY

415 1-2 South Main. Butte.

MONTAN pim, A Ns,
STOCK RANCHES

of J. B. Long & Co. are now being sub-di-
vided 811i1 sold at retail. 20.000 neres In

the Famous Judith Basin. In tracts of
from SO to 5.000 acres. Buy direct from the
owners. Save agents' commissions. Priees
lowest. Terme easiest. For full particu-
lars sand free price liste, write

J. D. LONG 81 CO.,
Box I43-M, Great Falls, Montana.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WHVPAY MORE THAN
60c PER ACRE FOR YOUR

HAIL INSURANCE?
Th I µ Company wrote a larger line

of HAIL INSURANCE last year
than any other Company operating
In Montona. We wrote over $2,000,-
1100.000 for more than 2,000 farmer's.
They are sntiefliel. WHY PAY
MoitE?. Write for full information.

MONTANA EQUITY
MUTUAL HAIL & FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

27-2R-29-30-31 Tod Illoek.
GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

••••••••••••••••••••••••*41

NO MORE SMUTTY GRAIN..

The "Perfect Treating and Clean.
Plischiss" Destroys smut

Separates grad • oats. etc Treab

potatoes Simple and Easy to opee
ate. Pays lor Ina find +easy&

Write today

Ir. S. CONNELLY CO. Illitinsw Mein

••••ffl•IIIMI• _

HE JUDITH BASIN
offers exceptional opportunities
to the farmer, stockman and In-
vestor. Sure crops by ordinary
farming methoda. Harvest every

year-not once In awhile. No Irrigation,
splendid climate, excellent water, good
nuirkets. You can do better In the Juditia
Basin. Buy direct from the owners. Prices
loweat; forma eaniest. Free Information
and priors pent on reoneaL Address TIIE
COOK-REYNOLDS CO., 219 Yalu Street,
Lewistown Montana.

FINE FARMS
DIRECT

FROM OWNERS TO YOU

Montana's largest cattle and

abeep companlea selling lands ne-

count tom; of free range. Own
nearly 150,000 nem' hiontann'e
best farming land; irrigated. un-
irrigated, Improved, and raw;
sell 10 acres to 40.000; $5.50 no

Lowest Prices. Easiest Terms

You can RIM. big money anal
get one of Montana's' bent fames

etoek ranches by buying di-
rect from the

PENWELL EX/WAND:8

30 West Sixth Rt. Helene, Mont.

1 CLASSIFIED A
1

_

REACH 400,000 MONTANA READERS WITH A OLASSIPIED AD.

. Persons desiring advertising space in this coltutin for state-wide

publicity can secure full information and rates by applying to the

editor of this paper. This advertising will be placed through him in
120 of the livest weekly newspapers in Montana, with a total circtda-

tion of 81,000, or more than 400,000 readers in Montana each week.

FAR:II I ANDS--FOR SALE

640 ACRES, 500 plow laud, balance good
grams, 10 miles irons good town on Mil-
waukee railroad. $13 per acre, $1,500 cash,
balanee 10 years at 6 per cent. Fagan
McCuteheon-Price, 108 Central ave., Great
yalls, Mont.

1,920 AURES fine mtock proposition, abun-
dance of grass and water, 8 utiles from
town, $6 per acre. $2,000 Nish. balance 10
years at 6 per. cent. Fagan-MeCutcheon-
Price. 108 Central ave., Great Falls, Mont.

4,000 ACRES abundance of wider and
gramm, $5,50 per acre, $4,000 cash, balance
10 years at 6 per cent. Fagan-McCutch-
eon-Price, 108 Central ave., Great Falls,
Montana. • •

BUY FROM TIIE OWNERS-Fagan-Me-
Cutcheon-Price, 108 Central ave., Great
Falba. Montana.

FREE--Lists of fine, cheap farm land lo-
cated in Montana opened up by Milwau-
kee railway. Write Immigration Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. l'aul Railway,
Seattle, Waahington. 

FOR SALE Olt EXCIIANGE for farm
laud: One of best residence corners in
Great Falls, 100 x 150 feet; two large,
handsomely finished bungalows that
yield income of $1,560 per year, and best
portion of corner-100 x 75 feet-left for
building another 'residence . Property
valued at $17,500, and a snap at that fig-
ure. Deal with owner. P. O. Box 2.3,
Great Falls, Montaua.

LAND in the Shields River valley of south-
ern Montana for Hale on easy tennis. irri-
gated and dry laud, large and small
tracts. improved and cultivated, $20 to
$65 per acre; gravity water system. Jor-
dan & Robertson, owners, Wilsall, Mont.

FARM LAND LOANS.

FARM LoAN8-1n territory adjacent
Great Falls. Tertus attractive. American
Bank & Trust Co. of Great Falls. Mont.

HORSES AND LIVESTOCK
.046.dry.16.,,M.•••••,,,,,ev.....

........011•010,0"115 •

PERCHERON, BELGIAN and SHIRE)
STALLIONS and MARES for sale. AU
registered and fully guaranteed. If you
buy a HOLBERT HORSE your neigh-
bors will patronize you because A HOL-
BERT HORSE has come to mean one tot
the-best—And the HOLBERT GUARAN-
tee fully proteets HOLBERT CUSTOM-
ERS. See our horses. Send 4e in stamps
for sodrenir horsehead booklet.
HOLBERT HORSE IMPORTING CO.

Thos. B. Holbert. Manager.
Two Montana Barns.

Park Ilotel, Culbertson,
Great Fella. Montana. 11 Montana.

Write Either Address.

900 HEAD stock cattle for sale, calves
thrown in. Have buyer for 500 steers'for
feeding purposes. Twos and up. Hunt.-
berger-Givena Co.. Great Fella. Mont

BUSINESS OPPORTU'NITIES.

WYOMING OIL will undoubtedly make
many fortunes for many people this year.
For full, impartial and important infor-
mation address Secretary Wyoming Mon-

tana Public 011 Exchange, Casper, Wyo-
ming.

TO TRADE.

WASHINGTON farm and SPOKANE city
property to exchange for Montana land.
Tell U8 fully what you have. Schiffner
Investment Co., Spokane. Wash.

960-ACRE ranch, seven !einem east of Ke-
vin. !Montana, for rent. About 400 acres
broken out. r or terms apply to J. N.

Theleu, Conrad Bank building, Great
Falk, NIontana.

ANOTIIElt SNAP-Who geta this one?
Hurry-240 acreH, 6 tulles from Choteau,
half mile to mchool, all fenced. all plow
land excepting II) acres. 40 acres plowed
*2:1 acres in winter wheat, 160 acres of

state land adjoining. small house. run-

ning water; price $18 per acre. W. IL
Dobbin. 323 Ford building. Great Fails.

Hilt SALL-880 acres, ail irrigated but SO
Good fencing and buildingm. Full equip-
ment of good farm machinery every des-
cription. 40 good cows, 30 grade cattle,
12 good work horses, hogs. Immediate

postieHsion. (loge to town. on Big Hole

river. Owner not a farmer. Terms $7.-
500 down, balance on yearly crop-pay-

tnen plan at 6 per cent interest. Price
$30 per acre. No better proposition any
where. O. Clark. Jr., 125 West Broad-
way, Butte, Mont.

10-YOU HAVE a ranch farm or relinquieh-
Illelit to sell or know of land subjeet
to entry write us, we have many buyers.
American Land Co., 5 North Arizona St.,
Butte. Mont.

1,960-ACRE diversified farm in Teta
county will sell with implements and
stock, thls ranch is adjoining a forest
reserve. Strout Realty Co., 123 Central
avenue, Great Falls.

1,071 ACRES of high-grade mock ranch in
Bonner county, Itlaho, adjoining on a
forest resrve, samples of the vegetation
are to be seen in oUr office. Strout Iteal-
ty Co.,,123 Central ave., Great Falls, hiotit

1,380-ACRE 'dock terra, good, cheap prop-
osition, 320 acres deeded and three re-
linquishments, good water. located In
Fergus county, Montana. Strout Realty
Co., 123 Central IIVP.. GrPtit Mont.

1101IESTEADS, contests, filings, plats, re-
linquishment tranputertons. all land mat-
ters. A. I.. Geselae. land alley. Greet Falls

161 ACRES of land for 881P. SeVell Innen
from Moore. 100 acrem plow lanai, good
water, small house, $15 per acre. easy
terms. A real (map. I. W. Church, Great
Falls. Montana.

OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAILROAD
CO.. GRANT LANDS. Title to same re•
vested in United Staree by act of con-
gress, dated June 9, 19111. Two million

three hundred thouentid aeres to be

opened for aettlement and Pale. Power

Kite Maher and agricultural lauds
. Con-

taining Koine of best bind left 
in United

Stateis. Now is the opportune Gine
. Large

sectional tnap showing lambs told des-

cription of soil, climate. rainfall. 
clove-

Gong. etc. Poistpald. One Dollar. Grant

Lands; Locating Co., Box 610
, Portland.

Oregon. 

PUBLIC LAND hIATTERS-Jamea I.

Parker, Southern Building, W
eHleIngton,

D. C. Formerly chief lands and railroad

division, Interior department. All pule

lie land mntters a speelnity. Twenty

yentas' experience In cenneetion w
ith the

admInintrntion of the ;subtle_ Intel I
SWIL

and the adjudietation of questions Arisin
g

thereunder. Best of refereneem.
_ _
WANTED—FARR! INDS

WANTED-To blare good Aileen ranch
 in

Montana. II. O. Clark, Jr., 125 West
Broadway, Butte, hiont.

WANTED-Good farm land propneition.

Must be beretwin. Will deal only with

owner. Will be in Montana in April.

1'. O. Box 9R. Suillynta. Indinna.
- - - -
COLLECTIONS.

ItYnoN DeFOREST. collector of ba
d

Great Fella. Mont. 

WATCHES AND AFEWEI.ItY

SPECIAL WATCH OFFER-17
jewel Elgin. Waltham or 111111.

0111, 1/4 size, sent post paid, $111

Damien Jewelry Co., 19 3rd Kt
Beet watch repairing; quick re•
turns; eatIsfaction guaranteed

R.. Greet Faiths.

PUBLIC LAND SCRIPT

Guaranteed.

DEERING-HAUBERG CO
Attention to Pabile_.Land Matter* ef

All Rinds. Wash., D. C., connections

DIAMOND BLDG. HELENA. MONT

$1,000,000
TO LOAN

MONTAI:a FARMS
Low Mite of Interest.

Firtiq tertne. Cell or Weite Ur.
We Handle Public Land Script

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First National Bank Bids

°BEAT FALLS, MONT
Est. In ilt90.

OWINIWO

Canada's yield of potatoes last

year was smaller 'by more than 1,-

300,000 bushels than the 1915 crop,

but exports of tubers were worth

nearly three times as much.

WANTED, to trade, city lots for gasoline
tractor in good order. Strout Realty Co.

WE SELL and trade property of every
description. Strout Realty Co., 123 Cen-
tral avenue. Great Falls. Montana.

ENIPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

STENOGRAPHERS, bookkeepers, store
and office help furnished. No charge to
employers. Conimercial Employment
Agency. Ford Building. P. O. Box 1147,
Great Falls.

WE HAVE LISTED 18 gas engineers, 8
steam engineers. 25 couple, 40 ranch
hands. all reliable, and will go any place
in Montana. Hood's Employment Anen-
cy. Great Falls. Mont.

GREAT FALLS -LABOR AGENCY fur-
nishes dependable help ot all kinds.
Shortest notiee.

FOR SA LE---31 ISCE L LA NEOUS

PANSY AND ASTER PLANTS, finest va-
Helm 25c delivered. Daisies, carnations
and other hardy plaints and novelties, 50e
dozen. My 1917 list anti cultural direc-
tions free. II. E. Jones, View Acres, Ham-
ilton, hlont. - — - - - -

FREE booklet state and U. S. maps, bar-
gains. Write Joseph Clark, Sacramento,
California.

"WICK"-The piano With a Soul-made
by a maitter, $500 upward. Montana
Plano Co., Butte. Mont., distributors.

TFINTS ANTI AWNINGS.

TENTS AND AWN-
INGS of all kinds
and sizes made to or-
der. Tarpaulin 8.
blade r, maehinery
and wagon covers,
anti everything of
maim' made to ortiOr
promptly.
J. S. Pauley, 12 5th Ht. Ho.. Great falls.
Mont.

ARCHITECTS.

TUE J. IRA JONES CO., architects. Box
1805. Great Fella. Montana.

SASCI. HENRY HAAS, architect, 601 1st
Nat. Bank, Great Fails, Mont. Tel. 8239.

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS.

Irh-171-37PINLAY, C. P. A., First National
bank. Great Falim, Montana. 

AUTO SCHOOL.

LEARN the automobile buelnems. Most
complete equipped automobile college
Iu the west. You can enroll any time.
Montana Automobile School. 127 South
Main, Butte, Montane. 

HEYFELS AND ROOMING HOUSES

thrrEta--itoorning house's, large and
mall; grocery etorem; butcher shops;
bakeries; pool mime; cigar adores; res-
tatiranta, etc., in fastest growing city
in Montana; million dollar pay roll
monthly. Montana Business exchange,
Great F8118.

ASSAYEIRS, CHEMISTS, INC.

Tou'r & MeCARTHY. assayer's, chemists.
Mall orders especially. Box 858, Butte.
Mont.

LEWIS & AVALKER, assayers, chemists,
108 No. Wyoming, Butte, Mont. Box 114.

HELP WANTED--MALE.

LYNOTYPE Ol'EltATOR for Model 5.
Want Milli who can amend on job work
when not working machine. permanent
pomation. Address Wave, Medicine Lake,
Montana.

AGENTS to !mantle the Farmers' Check
Protector. Particulars free. Frank A.
Hood. Mfg., Great Faint, Mont.

EAltN $25.00 WEEKLY, spare time, writ-
ing for newspapers, megazines. Experi-
ence unnecessary; details free. Prees Syn-
dleate. 501, St. Louis, hio. 

WANTED-Live representatives to handle
our product in rural counntinitlem. New
invention, big nmney; a demonstration
means a sale. Montana VanGleckland
Company. (freat Falle.

WANTED-Life insurance salesmen and
district managers. Experience not neces-
sary, hut muat be honest. indttstrious
and able to furniah gilt edge referencee
and bond. Address W. I. Fraser, state
manager, Central Life. Miamotila, Mont.

'1' E LEG IL A PI 1 Y easily accomplished in
four to six month& Largemt and best
school west of Chicago. We absolutely
guarantee to place you In good paying
position minute you qualify. Investigate
today. Butte College Telegraphy, Lew-
!polio bloek. Butte.

aGENTs WANTED-The Equitable Life
ineurance company has places fqr two
or three reliable and efficient represen-
tatives. Apply to itickarda A Ellie. man-
agers, or direct to company. Helena.

_

CYLINDER GRINDING AND GEN-
KRAL MACHINE WORK.

rIANDER GRINDING and fitting with
oversize piston's and rings. Machias

atark of every deatcrIption promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE'
WoleKS. (Wait Felle. Mont

WANTVD—RELINQUISHMENTE4

RELINQUISHMENT-011,P us your relin-
quiehment for RRIP. Here many eash

buyers Give net prim full particulars

first letter. STERLING LAND CO.,
Great FAIN, Montana.

*1,


